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“In accordance with The Football Association Rule 2.13 Publication of ownership in relation
to Step 1 to Step 6 clubs in the Football Pyramid we hereby con rm that the legal status of
Soham Town Rangers Football Club as An Unincorporated Association (Members Club)”

Delta Pacific Valves (DPV) Limited are a UK manufacturer of
all types of valves and strainers. Gate, Globe, Check, Ball &
Butterfly valves are produced from 1/4" NB to 42" in all
materials from Ductile Iron, carbon steel, stainless and
alloys. Used around the world in the Oil & Gas,
Power,Chemical and process industries.

With great experience of actuating valves
with Electric, pneumatic or hydraulic
power sources"
.

1 Broad Piece
Soham
01353 725540

ISO 9001-2015 accredited and valves produced to
PED 2014/68/EU

Shirt Sponsor

FOR THE LATEST NEWS VISIT THE WEBSITE
www.pichero.com/clubs/sohamtownrangersfc/

FROM THE CHAIRMANS CHAIR

A very good afternoon and a very warm welcome to The Lane to the players, supporters and
Committee of Aveley. Also, a warm welcome to this afternoon’s match officials.
Well what a few weeks it has been weather wise. Soham on Saturday lost their second away
fixture to the elements. With also our Reserves home fixture falling foul of the conditions.
Very rare for us to lose a fixture at The Lane due to weather conditions. The downside is we
now
have two away fixtures to fulfil on a Tuesday evening being Basildon and now Tilbury.
Well something a little different now.
I’m going to start with an apology from us to all our Soham fans who had to witness the
debacle last Saturday when we had a visit form Romford. Apologies to all of you who were
aware of what was going on and felt scared and intimidated. I really can’t comment on
the game except to say we probably were not at our best.
The players on the pitch were not aware of what was going on off the pitch. The day started
badly for Graham when Romford’s team rocked up with the biggest squad ever, all saying
they were playing staff and refusing to pay to come in. Graham with very little support on the
gate as it was quite early had no option but to let them through. As you know we have a
three-sided ground, however the Romford entourage totally ignored this and went to stand
over the far side. After an unsuccessful attempt from our steward to move them I had to
intervene, and they very reluctantly moved.
In football you will always get banter between supporters most of it good natured, in fact I
like a bit or verbal sparring myself. But after a chance comment to one of the Romford team
by one of our supporters the scene turned really ugly. Mark and I were called by our
bar staff to try to calm the situation down. We both tried really hard to reason with the
young man and when that failed there was no option left but to call the police. We read so
much about stabbings and people carrying knives, so with what the young man was
threatening we could take no chances. I will openly admit being really frightened but it is in
me to always try to calm a situation down. Both myself and Mark assisted in every way
possible but this being the second incident at Soham this year that required stewarding
assistance it is something rest assured we as a Committee have spoken about in
our last meeting and are looking at options to continue to keep you the public as safe as
possible
Well let’s hope for a more calmer game today.
Enjoy your footie.
Karen.

ABOUT US

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

A brief history
The club was established in 1947 by
a merger of Soham Town and Soham

After the ECL added a second division in
1988, Soham were relegated at the end of

Rangers. Town were formed in 1920, won

the 1988–89 season. In 1990–91 they won

the

the Cambridgeshire Invitation Cup for the

Cambridgeshire Junior Cup in 1932–33, and

first time with a 4–1 win over March Town

played in the Cambridgeshire League
during
the 1930s, earning promotion to the

United. In 1992–93 they finished second
in Division One and were promoted back
to the Premier Division. They won the

Premier
Division in 1938. Rangers were formed in
1919 and reached the top division of the

Invitation Cup again in 1997–98 and
1998–99. In 2000–01 they won the league’s

Cambridgeshire League in 1926, the same

Millenium Trophy and another Invitation Cup

year in which they won the Junior Cup.

was won in 2005–06. In 2007–08 they won

They went on to win the Cambridgeshire

their first ECL title after defeating Needham

Challenge Cup in 1929–30 and 1934–35.
The merged club started in the Premier

Market 4–0 in a title decider on the last day
of the season. Following their victory they

Division of the Cambridgeshire League. In
were promoted to the Midland Division of

1956 they switched to the Peterborough &
District League and two years later won the
Challenge Cup. They retained it in 1958–59
and also applied to join the Eastern

the Southern League. At the end of the
2010–11 season they were transferred to
Division One North of the Isthmian League.

Counties
League, but were unsuccessful. In 1959–60

Ground

they won the league for the first time,
repeating the feat in 1961–62. In 1963 they
applied to join the Eastern Counties

The merged club played at Town’s Julius
Martin Lane, as the Rangers ground was

League

taken over for agriculture. The ground had

again, and this time were accepted.

been home to Soham Town since 1921.

Discussions were held regarding a merger

The record attendance of 3,000 was set

with local rivals Soham United, but nothing

on 18 October 1958 for a Cambridgeshire

came of the talks.ext

Invitation Cup match against Pegasus.
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MEET THE PLAYERS

TODAYS VISITORS

Aveley FC – A brief history

Aveley Football Club was formed in 1927 and played in
local leagues until 1939. Club activities were then
suspended during the war years 1939/45. In 1946 the
club was reformed and joined the Thurrock Combination.
Aveley twice won the Essex Junior Cup, firstly in 1948,
then retaining it the following year.
Aveley gained Senior League status in season 1949/50
and were elected into the London League, Division One.
They were Division Champions in the 1951/52 season. In
the same season they moved from Lodge Meadow to
their present ground, Mill Field, and were promptly
nicknamed The Millers.
In season 1954/55 they were Division Champions once
again which was followed by election to The Delphian
League in 1955/56. They competed in this league until
1962/63 with little success.
1963/64 saw Millers join the Athenian League. Full
membership of the Football Association was granted in
1964/65. Season 1970/71 was probably the clubs
most successful one.
The first-round proper of the FA Cup was reached along
with the FA Amateur Cup quarter-finals, they were also
Champions of the Athenian League.

Aveley were elected to the Isthmian League in season
1973/74. Here they competed without success in
Division One until they were relegated to Division Two
North at the end of the 1985/86 season.
Millers did however achieve two cup successes during
this time.
The Essex Thames-Side Challenge Trophy was won in
1979/80 and the Hornchurch Charity Cup in 1982/83.
The 1989/90 campaign was a memorable one for The
Millers.
Promotion back to Division One was gained with a
tremendous end of season run-in to finish second to
Heybridge Swifts by two points. This was followed by
a 3-0 victory over Premier Division St.Albans in the
final of the AC Delco (League) Cup.
This made Aveley the first team from the lowest
division to win this competition. After this the club
slipped down to Division Three and cup successes were
limited to appearances in the finals of both the East
Anglian Cup and The Essex Thames-Side Challenge
Trophy in 1997/98.

A roller-coaster season 2001/02 saw the club finish third
behind Hornchurch and champions Croydon Athletic and
gain promotion to Division
1 North.
An excellent season for the Millers in 2002/03. Good
runs in the FA Cup and Bryco Cup were capped by an
appearance in the Essex Senior Cup Final.

2009/10 our first in the Isthmian Premier Division saw a
great finish to the season, with 12 wins from the last 14
games, taking us into 3rd position and a home semi-final
play-off against Boreham Wood.
Unfortunately, it was one step too far, and a 1-0 defeat
saw the end of a fantastic season.

During the close season Rod Stringer departed for
This did not go Millers way however with Chelmsford City
Braintree Town, taking with him his management
winning 5-0. The Third Qualifying Round of the FA Cup
team, and the whole playing squad.
was reached, eventually losing out to Canvey island 2-0.
Visitors
second
page
A good run-in saw Millers finish in sixth place
in the
A difficult season was endured with a last day 3-2 win
League.
at Hastings being significant as the club survived
relegation by virtue of a reprieve despite finishing 4th
2004/05 was a disappointing one for Millers first season
from bottom of the table.
in the Southern League, the club finishing in 15th place.
Compensation, however, came in the form of the Essex
2011/12 was much of the same, and relegation was
Thames-Side Challenge Trophy.
confirmed after a poor season. Justin Gardner took
Romford were beaten 1-0 in the final at The Mill Field.
over the reins in February of 2012, and has this season
assembled a strong playing squad that is currently
Simon Thomas scoring the only goal of the game. Another
challenging for an immediate return to the Premier
difficult season followed, on and off the pitch. Millers
Division.
ended
the season with their third manager, Steve Browne,
2012/13 was a successful season with the team
steering them just clear of the relegation places.
occupying a playoff positions all season. Unfortunately,
A poor League season in 2006/07 was again compensated
we lost out in the semi-final at Maldon & Tiptree.
for by winning the Essex Thames-Side Challenge Trophy for
After many years of trying, the Millers were granted the
the second time in three
green light on the 13th May 2016 allowing the club to
seasons.
start building as soon as possible, with Parkside due to be
After a disappointing start to the 2007/08 campaign,
completed for the 2017/18 season.
November saw the arrival of Rod Stringer as Manager, and
fortunes turned with the Millers putting a string of
In 2018/19 season, the Millers had a successful season
impressive results together to finish the season in Midand finished 2nd, with a month left of the season to go
Table.
manager James Webster resigned and Aveley moved
quickly to bring in Danny Dafter who came in with five
2008/09 saw the foundations that were laid the previous
games left and won every game to help Aveley to finish
season, bare its fruit as the Ryman League Division One
2nd, behind Bowers & Pitsea in the Bostik North.
North Championship was won on the last day of the season
However, that winning run ended with defeat in the Playin dramatic fashion at East Thurrock United.
Off Semi Final against Heybridge Swifts, 2-0. in
In a tense finish to the season, Millers created a club record
preparation for the 2019/20 season Danny Dafter was
of 11 straight away league wins, and Rod Stringer was duly
appointed as full-time manager.
judged as the Manager of the Season for the Division.

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
SOCIAL CLUB

LARGE SCREEN TV

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
Sports and Social Club

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

OPEN EVERYDAY

5 pm - 11 pm
5 pm - 11 pm
5 pm - 11 pm
5 pm - 11 pm
5 pm - 11 pm
12 pm - 12 am
12 pm - 8 pm

Clubrooms available to hire for Parties, Christenings,
Weddings, Wakes, etc. On-site Catering available.
For More information please contact Gillian Hamilton
07818407607

COME ON YOU GREENS!
“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA
statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly
any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on
race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability
or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it out 020 7253 0162)

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS 1
Romford FC 4

Saturday 22nd February
2020

Soham Town Rangers

BetVictor Isthmian North Division
Attendance: 192
Kick-off: 3pm
Venue: Julius Martin Lane

Romford FC
Carlos Djalo So (36')

Sam Mulready (61’)

Adam Morgan (41' pen)
Louie Theophanous (42')

• Josh Pope

Adam Morgan (90' pen)

• Jack Willbye
• Matthew Cafer

• Cameron Watson
• Joshua Exley Banks

• Lewis Clayton

• Ollie Sprague

• Lee Chaffey

• Gabriel Adelowo

• Alfie Connor

• Sean Bonnett-Johnson

• Lloyd Groves

• Ridwan Ajala

• Ryan Auger

• Adam Morgan
• Lheureux Menga

• Ally Conway
• Carlos Djalo So

• Sam Mulready
• Louie Theophanous

• Declan Rogers

• Mekhi Leacock McLeod

• Toby Andrews

• Archie Tamplin

• Tom Newman

• Malaki Toussaint

• Rob Mason

• Jesse Oulakolu
• Daniel Waldren

2019/2020
FIRST TEAM LEAGUE FIXTURES AND RESULTS

LEAGUE TABLE
Current Standings

VITAL STATISTICS
Appearances and Goals 2019/2020

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES

Match Officials
Referee

SAT 14 MAR (15:00) GREAT
Kevin Saunby

WAKERING ROVERS (A) League
ASSISTANT REFEREE

SAT 21 MAR (15:00) GRAYS
ATHLETIC (H) League

TUE 24 MAR (19:45) TILBURY (A)
League

Georgios Markou

Nikandrou

ASSISTANT REFEREE

Paul McVey

TODAYS TEAMS
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

AVELEY FC

David Hughes - Goalkeeper

Alex Brown

James Scammell - Goalkeeper

Ally Conway

George Allen - Defender

Callum Russell
Cameron Watson

Perry Dunn - Defender
Harry Gibbs - Defender
Jack Mochalski - Defender

Craig Foxall (GK)
David Auger

Sam Mvemba - Defender
Jonathan Nzengo - Defender

Erkan Okay

Alex Bragg - Midfield

Jake Andrews

Jack Chawner - Midfield

Jordan Patrick

James Goode - Midfield

Josh Pope (GK)
Lee Chaffey
Lewis Clayton
Lloyd Groves

Alfie Hilton - Midfield
Bailey Hossack - Midfield
Shad Ngandu - Midfield
Jason Raad - Midfield
Wyan Reid - Midfield

Marcus Hall

Connor Witherspoon - Midfield

Matty Allen

Alex Akrofi - Striker

Ryan Auger

Tony Martin - Striker

Sam Mulready

Josh Okpa - Striker

Toby Andrews
Tom Newman

Tom Richardson - Striker
David Servietis - Striker
George Sykes – Striker

MANAGERS

Keith Rowland - Manager

Robbie Mason

George Christou - Coach

Erkan Okay

Steve Madden - Physio

#coyg

Local engineering firm, Nexus IE Ltd, are proud Match Ball sponsors of
Soham Town Rangers FC & a ‘Team Kit sponsor’ of the under 14 Soham
Town Rangers
Got an idea for a New Business -Nexus IE turns dreams into
reality helping businesses bringing new products to market
fast,turning dreams into reality.

FREE Consultation | Prototype Design Services | Product Development
Assembly & Manufacture | Maintenance & Support
Nexus IE Ltd part of the Innomech Group.

Call: +44 (0)1353 667 394 or Visit: www.nexus-ie.co.uk
Monty Piper

Eagle Home

Carpets & Flooring

Interiors

Supply and installation of
Domestic and Commercial
Carpets Phone: 01353 724911

Add a little bit Kitchens,
Bathrooms and a huge selection
of wall and floor tiles
Come and visit our comfortable

Mobile: 07850 649306
info@montypiperflooringco.uk
www.montypiperflooring.co.uk
Unit 5

showroom
at
128A Broad
St, Ely, Cambs

Northfield Road Business

01353

Park, Soham, Cambs, CB7 5UF

661414
www.ehi.org.co.uk

